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In partnership with family, parish and the greater community, San Juan Diego Academy educates, mentors, and inspires
Latino children to achieve academic excellence and live their Catholic faith.

Q & A WITH PRINCIPAL KRISTINA MARTINEZ-PRECIOUS  
Q. WHAT PROMPTED YOU TO BECOME A PRINCIPAL? 

A. I wanted to be able to affect a greater number of people than there are in a classroom of
students. Being principal comes with a wide scope of responsibility, and allows you to affect
the lives of many people and truly make a difference. I have an innate desire to bring out
the best in others. 
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Graduate Spotlight 
Q. HOW DOES A CATHOLIC SCHOOL DIFFER FROM A PUBLIC SCHOOL? 
 

A. I’m the kind of leader who likes to empower people. I like to build on people's strengths.
It’s imperative for teachers to feel in control and not micromanaged. I’m here to support the
teachers in doing the best job they can and to provide the resources necessary to do that. I
also think it’s crucial to provide teachers with professional training in areas of need to
become better at their craft. I like to continually develop character and competence. 

Q. HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR LEADERSHIP STYLE? 

Q.WHAT NEW SERVICES OR ACTIVIT IES DID YOU ESTABLISH AT YOUR
PREVIOUS SCHOOLS?
teachers, known as 2-way immersion. The 2-way immersion developmental model is very
specific to how teachers instruct and what percentage of the target language (Spanish) is
used for the instruction. I've created a tiered parent system of support, which included
representation in every classroom with parent leaders who then recruit other parents into
the pyramid model. I also developed cultural awareness celebrations, one example being a
Cinco De Mayo. This celebration takes place on May 5th and includes presentations by the
students, folkloric dancing and authentic Mexican food. It's very similar to Hispanic Heritage
Night at SJDA. 

Alumni Juan Contreras paid a visit to
SJDA and shared his experiences as a
college student with the 7th and 8th-
grade classes. 
 
Juan is currently a graduate student at
the University of Chicago, an incoming
intern at Trilogy, Mental Health Services
in Chicago and a Level 6 Crisis Counselor.
 
Contreras earned a B.A, in Psychology
from Michigan State University, where he
was involved in Psychology Club, Psi Chi,
LatinX, Mentor for GEAR UP,
LeaderShape Institute. He has experience
working as a Research Assistant at the
University of Michigan, Michigan State
University, Yale University, Columbia
University, New York City, and more.
 
He considers SJDA the school that helped
him discover his love for Math, thanks to
his former teacher Mr. Alexander. 
 
He hopes to be a mentor to the SJDA
students in the same way Mr. Alexander
was for him. Advice he has given to SJDA
students is to "get the help they need
now, ask questions, connect with people,
get involved, you will sometimes get no
for an answer but that's okay, take care
of your mental health and have fun."
 

Serving Cathedral of St. Andrew, Holy Name of Jesus, St. Joseph the Worker, St. Mary, 
Shrine of St. Francis Xavier & Our Lady of Guadalupe, and Our Lady of Sorrows 

A. I chose to become the principal of a Catholic school because the idea of being able to
express my faith in a school setting felt very liberating. Catholic schools are different
because faith formation is the mission. Also to that the structure, management, and
operation of the building itself are very different. In public schools, you have a central
office that takes care of all of the extreme management of the school, a district center. In
Catholic schools you are your own central office with a greater scope of responsibility. 

A. I designed an instructional model along with a team of 
 
 

Q.WHAT ARE THE STRENGTHS AT SJDA? WHAT ARE OUR WEAKNESSES?
A. There are so many strengths at SJDA, for example, its faith-based culture, how the
diversity of Latino culture is embraced, the commitment and dedication of the staff, the
missionary aspect of the school program, and it’s a loving and collaborative environment.
Some areas I would like to focus on are faith formation across all grade levels and
increasing academic rigor so that we are competitive beyond where we are today. That
comes with developing a strong faculty team, building camaraderie, and keeping our
expectations high.   



Aquinas College and SJDA have teamed up to produce the next generation of
Educators. Mrs. Martinez-Precious is an Adjunct professor and several SJDA
teachers are Aquinas alumni, which is why Aquinas college chose SJDA to
become a lab partner school. For five weeks, Aquinas students who are
majoring in Secondary education will visit SJDA for three hours on
Wednesdays. Two to four students are assigned to each classroom for grades
six through eight. In addition, they have to coordinate 30hrs with their
assigned teacher outside of their group visits. The goal is for the students to
observe student-teacher interactions and serve as a teacher's aid. The
program was designed as a field experience class for students to evaluate if
they have chosen the right career path. Once the five weeks are over
students who are interested in elementary education will repeat the same 

Aquinas College Students Become Students at SJDA on Wednesdays   

SJDA Has a New Kindegarten Class 
These students will graduate from high school in
2032! Thanks to the faith-filled college-going
culture that SJDA promotes they are at the start
of an incredible journey. Every day for
kindergartners' is God's day. We praise God
through art, science, literature and prayer as we
learn about social justice, the environment, the
church and ourselves.

The Band Is Back Together, Thanks to Your Support! 
The halls are alive with the sound of music!
This year we are happy to report that SJDA
once again has a band program. We faced
real challenges in bringing this opportunity
to our students but our community answered
the call. With amazing support, we were able
to raise $1550.00 and received 44 donated
instruments and equipment. Thank you to
everyone who helped make the band a
possibility for our students! Although
participation in our school's band is 

currently only available to sixth through eighth-graders they are leading the way.
We feel blessed that through band our students will be able to express themselves
musically and develop skills they will use for a lifetime. Band at SJDA provides
students with the opportunity to learn to play a musical instrument and participate
in musical events throughout the school year, including our annual Christmas
Program. Three times a week students receive musical instruction on their
particular instrument, as well as in music theory and music fundamentals. We want 
to acknowledge Mrs. Van Wyk our
band teacher who worked
diligently to raise funds and find
instruments without her dedication
and hard work we wouldn't hear
those sweet notes from the band
room. Thank you for supplying our
students with the gift of music. We
are grateful for the community's
generosity and will provide you
with concert dates soon.

“I am a student a San Juan Diego Academy.
I am faithful, respectful, responsible

 and dependable.
 I will succeed in school. 

I will graduate from high school, 
and I will go to college.” 

¡Sí, Se Puede! (Yes We Can!) 

process for lower grades on Thursdays. This program not only benefits the Aquinas students but SJDA teachers and
students because it provides additional support in the classroom.
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Meet Reading Specliast Nancy Winden
Mrs. Nancy Winden is the new Reading
Specialist at SJDA. Mrs. Winden has 17
years of teaching experience, most
recently 8 years at St. Stephen’s Catholic
school in East Grand Rapids. A graduate of
Aquinas College she was drawn to
teaching and Reading. She has a holistic
approach that incorporates reading,
writing, and phonics. Mrs. Winden says
the best results are reached when you
have good teaching, a willingness to learn,
and a partnership between the teacher,
specialist, and parents. When asked about
her new school Mrs. Winden broke into a
wide smile and said “The kids are great
fun to work with and so very excited 

about learning. SJDA has a very positive climate." We feel blessed that Mrs.
Winden is a part of our team. She quotes "There is no such things as a child
who hates to read; there are only children who have not found the right book,"
-Frank Serafini You just need to watch her walk down the hall with a child in
hand and you will see the total engagement and awe reflected in her student’s
face. They see the joy in her face and she makes them all feel special. Si Se
Puede seems to be her motto too! 

We Have a New Fourth Grade Teacher  
Julia Schnapp is the school's new fourth-
grade teacher. She has a Masters in
Education from Grand Valley State
University, Catechists Certification, and
over 30 years of experience teaching in a
Catholic setting. She last taught at Catholic
Central High School, but recently took two
years off from teaching to figure out what
God wanted her to do next. "I helped
wherever I could, and I was constantly
being drawn back to SJDA just by need or
curiosity, I was called here by God. I'm not
quite sure what for yet, but he is humbling
me, and it's good." Through teaching fourth
grade she feels God's grace leading her
teaching and not the intellect and 

preparation she relied on when teaching at a high school level. "I'm not trained
in their curriculum yet. Every day I teach them and go over things and the best
way to teach them in a way they will understand gets revealed to me or I fall
flat on my face and understand that I have to try again. I communicate to them
that I am still learning and understanding what the best way of teaching them
is, so we always correct things together," One thing Julia wants the SJDA
community to know about her is that she is the daughter of our king and she
sees her students as sons and daughters of our king first and foremost.
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Thank You!
Mrs Tamago's 1st Grad

A Special Thank You!  
The parishioners of St. Robert of
Newminister have been a huge
blessing to the SJDA as we begin
the new school year.  We would
like to thank St. Robert's
community for their support
providing backpacks for our
students, recruiting volunteers,
and donating band instruments
that helped launch our new band
program. We are grateful for
your constant support at SJDA.

SAINTS($50,000+) 
 
 
 
DISCIPLES($10,000+)
 
 
 
 
SAMARITANS($5,000+)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FRIENDS($1,000+)

William & Jane Cretens 
Lawrence Sr. & Nancy Erhardt 
Jack & Rita Kirkwood 
George & Mary Kremer Foundation

Dave & Carol Burgess 
Richard Lacks Jr. 
Wege Foundation 
 

Norm & Rosemary Byrne 
Fifth Third Bank 
Chuck Fischer 
Rosa Fraga 
Thomas & Geraldine Hogan
Holy Family Parish 

NEIGHBORS($500+)
 
 
 
 
 

Paula Benjamin 
Steve & Donna Decker 
Steve & Teresa Massie 
John & Carol O'Donovan 
Bill & Maura Reynolds 
John & Jacklyn Stetson 

BAND DONATIONS 
 Emily Breuker 
James & Sharon Breuker 
Mark Breuker 
Susan Dieleman 
Frank Doezema 
Aimee & Aaron Einfield 
Rebecca & Craig Jordan
Thomas Sarb & Ruth Ann Brevitz
George & Ana Taruc 
Shirley Vanderson
Laurel & David Wolma  

John & Maggie LeHoty
David & Julie McCorry
Jose & Colleen Paiz 
Thomas Sarb and Ruth Ann Brevitz 
St. Sebastian Church 
 

Between May 21,2019 through September 18, 2019, the following
organizations and individuals blessed San Juan Diego Academy with cash
gifts to help lessen the tuition burden for Latino families living in poverty.
 
 
 

Promise 

If you have recently changed your
contact information or want to make

sure we have the  most updated ways of
contacting you please send us an email

at: development@sjdaschool.org
 

Thirty- two percent of SJDA families earn under $19,000, and only 16 percent over $35,000. Many families piece together 
part-time jobs to make ends meet. The SJDA Promise is a $3M campaign which assures that very low-income families pay
no more than 5 percent of their earnings in out-of-pocket tuition, underwrites professional development opportunities
for staff, funds extracurricular field trips for students. and builds a more  secure  environment for all. Please consider
making a donation to the Promise campaign. Contact Jackie Stetson at: jackiestetson@sjdaschool.org or (616) 965-9664

Got Rid of Your Landline or
Changed Your Address?   

“We already allow well-to-do families to send their children to religious schools. 
We shouldn’t prevent disadvantaged groups from sending their kids to religious schools just
because they do not have the financial means.” -Corey A. DeAngelis, Cato Institute, 2018

Scott & Mary Brady 
Dick & Betsy DeVos
Holy Family Church 
Brian & Melissa Gary 
Mike & Vita LaMora 
Philip & Dawnielle Streng 
Peter & Madelyn Varano 


